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History of Corn Sugar Development
Oom sugar as a common article of oo - eroe
is a product of recent development. However dextrose,
of whioh corn sugar is aliaoet entirely composed, was
reoognlzed and prepared from honey as early as 1792 by
Lowitz (15)» Corn sugar as we have it now ie nude as
the name implies from oom, and more esneoially from
oom 0taroh,
Oom sugar is manufactured fron oorn starch
by a reaction known as hydrolysis. This was fimt
mr;tr tod by Kirschoff (15). in 1311. Various uses
of the product and improvements in its manufacture
were made, and in 1S31, 8. Guthrie and Captain Potter
erected a factory at Saokett Harbor for the commercial
production of oorn oug.-ir sirup.
On May 10, li(& f F. V7. Oosoling tool: out the
first American com sugar patent entitled "Improved
Manufacture of Sugar" (15). At that time all com sugar
products were sold in simp form, or as dry hydrated
dextrose which contained one molecule of water of
crystallisation. This amounted to about nine per cent
of the weight of the sugar. The sugar also contained
many impurities. In 1SC2, Behr (15) learned how to k
produce anhydrous dextrose from the same hydrated oom
2
4
by controlling the crystallization conditions. The
development of quantity production in the corn sugar
industry lagged until the ^eriod of the World War.
Fox the period of I927 - 1933 production
of com sugar in the United 3tates averaged about
900,000,000 pounds per ye r. Tills is somewhat larger
than the production of oorn starch as such, and only
slightly less than the production of oorn sirup mixed
and unmixed with cane sirup <±3).
Present status of Com Sugar
When the pure food law was adopted in 1906*,
corn sugar according to the Federal Food and Drug
Department was a "muddy brown product less than 50
per cent sweet.
.
Under conditions existing then, a
prejudice existert against it" (S). The Food and Drug
Department at that time ruled that the presence of
com sugar in a prepared food must be declared on the
label. By the ruling of Secretary of Agriculture,
Arthur K. Hyde, December 20, 1930, this ruling was
changed to read; "Oorn sugar (Dextrose) when sold in
packages, ?nust bt labeled as such; when sold in bulk
must be declared as such; but the use of pure refined
com sugar as an Ingredient in the packing, prepara-
tion or TDrooessing of any article of food in which
sugar is a recognized element need not be declared
3
3-
ir on the ' bel of any such product".
Eighteen states have now adopted this ruling
ae law. In other st -tes various degrees of restriotlon
apply. At least twelve states have no reference to the
federal ruling (7). in 193^, commissioners of the food
and drug departments of fifteen states reported that
their states would refuse altogether to follow the fed-
eral ruling.
It is of Interest to note the principal uses
of the annual corn sugar production of a little under &
billion pounds. Bakery goods take the largest portion,
with confections a olose second (15). The preserving
industry, inoluding preserves, jam. jelly, pickles, and
to a small extent canning, usee a considerable quantity
of 00m Siigar as well as large quantities of corn sirup
1
of various grades.
Excellent laboratories have been established
by the corn products n&nufaeturers in which they have
developed full details of the use of corn sugar products
in the baking and oonfectlonery trades. Teaoherr College,
Columbia university, Hew York, in a nubile,tion In 1933
O7) , reviewed some researches in the use of com sugar,
and corn sugar with cane sugar in the canning and pre-
serving of fruits and vegetables. This work at Columbia
was largely confined to home rather than to ooanerclal
grades of products. The many products were packed in
various grades of sugar sirup, and in various
concentrations, of 302 oontoinations, no combinations
were considered totally unoocovt b^e.
A review of the physical and other properties
of corn sug r which follow* may largely explain nany
of these failures.
5Grades of Com Sugar flow Available
At present oorn sugar is marketed In sever 1
forr.s. First, In quantity and general usefulness, is
the regular grade oonanonly recognized by the trade name
Gerelose. This sugar is nearly pure dextrose. It is
fine, nearly white, and usually the crystals are in the
form of thin plates, although an alternate form appears
as fine needles. The sugar contains one molecule of
water of crystallisation. This water is equivalent to
about 7 to 9 per cent of the weight of the sugar. This
is the grade hereafter referred to as dextrose unless
otherwise specified.
Another common form of oorn sugar is the
anhydrous. This sugar is crystallized at a temperature
above 50* 0. (lc?2° P.), and contains no moisture of
crystalizat ion. It is somewhat higher in price than
regular osrelose, but finds a ready market for uses in
products such as chocolate where even the water of
crystallization would be detrimental. The sugar is
fine, somewhat whiter than regular oerelc-e, and the
crystals appear as elongated prie -:aa. (5)
Recently there has been placed on the retail
market a packaged corn sugar under the name of Dyno.
This sugar is intended for general home and table use.
It is a reorystallined, purified corn sugar of somewhat
higher grade than oerelose.
GThere are rmny grades of corn sirup* Each
is manufactured to standards such as total sugars,
reducing sugars, ash and other specifications. Son*
of these contain added sucrose as in the case of t: e
well known Karo. Some of these enter not only into
food preparation, but are extensively used in such
industries as mner and leather*
All of the sugars and sirups command prices
de-ending largely upon their purity, and in the case
of corn siraps on their density. Prices for oerelose
on a oar lot basis usually run about a dollar per
hundred .x>unds less than for cane sugar.
7Comparison of Some Xm?>ortant properties
of Cane Sugar and Corn sucar
Sweetness
Sweetness is an important quality in a
^reserving sugar. In faot, s^gar ie perhaps Bore often
added to a food product to improve its flavor by
••©tening than for any other purpose. r>nly where the
quantity added is large as in the case of preserves,
jam, jelly and a few other products, is the preserving
quality of major importance. In some such oases some
kinds of sugar sweeten the product to such an extent
that it is largely robbed of its natural flavor.
Products of suoh sweetness cloy the appetite, thus
reduoing the oonsuraption of suoh products. It is
in this res- ect t: at since corn sugar is not as sweet
as the more commonly used cane sugar, a grei t c.dv •. t
is claimed for it.
Sweetness factors are natters of judgment-
there being no ohemical or other accurate method of
measuring them. The generally accented sweetness values
for the common sugars, based on sucrose as 100 are as
follows.
IComparative to/uetness of Oommon Sugars (i)
Lovulose (fruit sugar, fructose) 173.3
Invert sugaar (invertase)
Sucrose (cane sugar) 100.0
Dextrose (com sugar, glucose,
grape sugar}
Maltose (malt sugar) 32.5
7^.3
Galactose 32.1
lo.OLaotose (milk sugar)
For reasons of orioe and supply, the food
preserver ie largely limited in his choice of a sugar to
sucrose, invert sugar, and dextrose. His choice may
de end upon the price, or the sweetness, or other qual-
ities. Among these other qualities sight be named
osmotic pressure, melting point, viscosity and nutri-
tional cu&lities.
9Flavor
normally we think of a sugar as a sweetening agent.
Some of the sugars may have taste or flavor other than sweet-
ness. This flavor may largely be due to the small traces of
impurities which the sugar may contain. Any prominent flavor
other than sweetness may detract much from the usefulness of
such a sugar in many food products. Tabulation of results
indicate that some grades of com sugar do have a flavor other
than sweetness. This flavor makes such sugars undesirable
in some products.
Solubility
One of the most important characteristics of
dextrose frora the standpoint of the food preserver is its
solubility. Figure I, and Table 1, taken from Bureau of
Standards Papers, (10), shows the maximum solubility or
saturation point of dextrose at various temperatures. A
knowledge of the saturation point of the sugars he uses
is of extreme importonce to the manufacturer of any of the
concentrated sweetened food products such as sirups, Jams,
Jellies, preserves and oonfections. While the product is
hot during the process of manufacture the sugar may be in
solution. Upon cooling, a supersaturation will be devel-
oped if too muoh sugar has been used. This supersaturation
may prevail for some time, but certain conditions such as
evaporation or low storage temperatures are apt to cause
crystallization with consequent decrease or ruin of quality.
'Plate I
Crystals Formed in Apple Jelly due to Supersaturati
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The damage to products, ouch as Jelly, *hen this solubility
point is exacted and crystallisation oocurs is well shown in
Plate i,
Trom Figure I it is apparent that the solubility of
dextrose inoTcv.acB r; -idly as the temperature is increased.
Osne sugar solubility does not change so rapidly as the
tesroerature is increased., but within the entire range of normal
storage temperatures the solubility of cane super is con-
siderably greater than the solubility of dextrose.
Since the Kfcttm legal Unit of total solicie in a
Jelly is 6n ner Gejat in prege^gg lt l0 ^ per oent> lt ifl
not Possible to make such a product with dextrose as the only
sugar.
Where the product may need a greater concentration of
sugar than the use of either dextrose or cane sugar vdll allow
at a given temperature, the total concentration may be consider-
ably increased by using part of each of those sugars. This
is possible for even though water is nearly saturated with
any augar it is still capable of taking into solution a portion
of any other sugar. This additional sugar may increase the
total sugar content to a point greater than the saturation
point of either one of the eug .rs if used singly. This is
Illustrated in Table 2. (11)
The extra concentration thus allowed by the mixing
of the two sug.-ixa can also, in a somewhat different degree, be
obtained by mixing cane sugar and invert sugar or by mixing
dextrose and invert sugar*
11
The extra concentration obtained by the use of mixed
enable* the manufacturer of sirups, Jellies, preserves
and elmilar products to receive ino? ,k: protection against
bacteria, yeasts and mold without exposing his product to
increased danger of crystallization.
Viscosity
Dextrose solutions are somewhat more fluid than
cane sugar solutions of equal density (20). This allows
the use of higher concentrations of sugar without the product
becoming so thick that it is difficult to handle. At
temperatures between 77 and 122 degrees F. a 50 per cent
dextrose sirup is approximately 22 psr cent less viscous than
a sugar solution of equal concentration. Thus, by using ratios
of dextrose and cane sugar as shown in Table 2 a heavier
sirup may be made which will give greater protection against
fermentation and yet it will not be any more visououe and
hard to handle, since the dextrose is less sweet than the
cane sugar such sirups and dressings will not be as sweet as if
made entirely of cane sugar. For many uses this reduction
would be a great advantage.
Another point in connection with this lower vis-
cosity is that a candy or sirup cook must realise that at the
finish point his batch if made with a considerable portion
of dextrose will appear thin as compared with the body of a
batoh made with cane sugar only. Due also to the fact that
12
a dextrose solution is more fluid than a cane sugar solution
of the same concentration and temperature it will offer
less resistance to the escape of vapor bubbles and thus will
oook down faster. This will result in a greater production
from the same equipment.
Boiling Point
When any sugar is added to water it increases the
boiling point. The increase in the boiling point is in
relation to the amount of sugar added. The fact that dextrose
increases the boiling point more than does an equal weight
(dry basis) of sucrose is important to this study. In Table 3
{ 5 ) the boiling point of various concentrations of dextrose
and sucrose are compared.
Due to this change in the boiling point the finish
point of a batch of jelly, in which dextrose has been sub-
stituted for all or a part of the sucrose, is raised. When
cooking small batches it is difficult to oheok temperatures
exactly but so x oatenes supposedly cooked to the same finish
temperature, showed as ranch ae ten per cent lees total solids
in the all dextrose batoh as ooapared with the all-sucrose
batoh.
Osmotic Pressure
Osmosis is the process of diffusion of solutions
through a semipermeable Rerabrane. The opposing force necessary
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to stop it is called osmotic pressure (lH->. It is helpful
in certain phases of food preservation that the osmotic
pressure exerted by a solution of dextrose is approximately
twice the osmetic pressure exerted by an equal concentration
of sucrose (5). The sugars of lower molecular weight will
show for equal concentration and temperatures the correspond-
ing higher osmotic pressure. Osmotic pressure is one of the
factors which may inhibit the growth of bacteria, molds, and
yeasts. Thus there is more protection when dextrose is used
than when sucrose is used. Buchanan reported (4) in connection
with the use of dextrose in carbonated beverages that at
higher temperatures sucrose solution killed yeasts more easily
than dextrose, but the reverse was true at lower temperatures.
He also found that dextrose gave the beverages a better body
than did suorose and without objectionable sweetness.
Since dextrose has this higher osmotic pressure, it
is reasoned that fruit packed in dextrose sirup will not
shrink as much as similar fruit packed in suorose sirup of
equal density. This proved not to be the case in the packing
of fresh plums. In Table k it will be seen that the net
shrinkage in the drained weight of plums in sirups of 20, H-0
and 60 Balling was in every case a little higher than when
the fruit had been packed in the corresponding sucrose sirup.
In a single pair of tests on ripe prunes of Italian
type the net shrinkage in drained weight of a carefully
measured jar packed in dextrose was 7.76 per cent, whereas
a similarly packed jar in sucrose sirup shrank 10.79 per cent.
Color
Ho«t O'MWiXMi sugars are nearly white. Thus it is
apparent that when we discuss variation in the color of sugars
we tire dealing in small variations. However, sirups made from
some of the sugars do have considerable color. It will he
seen that it depends entirely upon the use to which the sugar
or sirup Is to be put as to whether its color is a detriment
or an advantage. In the following experineatal results this
color could in some oases be considered advantageous, and in
others of no advantage. In a few cases it might be considered
a decided advantage.
Plateil shows the relative amount of color of the
sirups made from different sugars. The sirups were really
of one hue, but differed in chrorsa or intensity.
According to the Bureau of Standards (9) dry dextrose
is sore resistant to high temperatures than sucrose. According
to Dr. Henry nerlin of the Com products Hefining Co. the
minimum change in color occurs when corn sugars and sirups
are reads and handled in solutions of a pH of approximately ^.5.
Other General _k»r». risons between
Corn aigar and Cane Sug;-r.
Fermentability. Dextrose is fermented by ye?*st
zymase with the formation of alcohol. ny bacto:.-!:
Plate II
] Effect of Heat on Color of Sugar Sin
left to right: 20 per cent cane, k-0 per cent
cane, 20 per cent cerelose, 40 oer cent cerelose,
20 per cent anhydrous cerelose, 40 per cent anhydrous
cerelose, 20 per cent Dyno, ko per cent Dyno, tap water.
Top row processed 240° F. for 20 minutes.
Second row processed 240° F. for 50 minutes.
Bottom row processed 250° F. for 60 minutes.
15
it to laotic acid, fjorae rcolds and baoteria ferment dextrose
to oxalic acid. Sucrose is not feraent?.ble by yeast syraase.
Digestibility. All sugars aust bo converted into
dextrose before they can be utilised to provide heat and
energy for the body. Thus dextrose supplies a slightly quicker
source of energy.
nutritive quality. Since sugars supply heat and
energy only, then their nutritive quality is directly related
to the heat of conbustion. According to Strohraenn and Lan^ein
(3) the heats of combustion of iuiportant carbohydrates are:
Glucose
Fructose
Susrose
T^actose
Taltose
3755.0
3955.2
3951.5
Oellulose
atorch ^192.5
16
Invert Sugar
since mention has b*sn isade of invert sugar
a «ord of explanation ft* to its origin, occurrence end
properties It, in ord«*. Invert sugar is the product
resulting <?heu sucrose is .eted unon by dilute acid
(usually in the presence of heat), or is acted upon by
tho ©nays© iuvertaue. invert sugar is composed of a
mixture of canal portion* of dextrose and lmtOam*
According to Jordan (12), the Inversion my accord
plishsd with as little as 0.0008 per cent tartaric acid
cr 0.001 per cent citric acid based on the weight of the
sugar in a 75 per cent sucrose sirup* faia will re-
quire but thirty ainutes boiling to produce over $8
per cent inversion.
17
3irap Making With Oorn Sugar
This subject is considered to show what
changes might be necessary to as-just the operations of
a dep.-rt formerly r*,!:ing erne eirur to the procedure
of HH sirup from ran suga*. The operations may
all be the same as formerly except t „.t if sirups of
concentrations nuoh greater the* the saturation point,
as shown in Figure I, arc to he ma** euoh airupe will
have to be maintained at sufficiently high temperatures
to prevent crystallization.
< latelll shows what may be
ejected aawald e oh sirups stand for a considerable
time in a supersaturated condition. Besides crystal-
lising and becoming difficult to reraelt, as sucrose
might, the com sugar also has a marked tendency to
creep up, over, and out of the vessel. When this forma-
tion has pushed up and away from the sirup it begins to
open up into ..ockets. These pockets soon become in-
fected with mold and the lot ouioUy assumes a poor
appearance. Sucrose may mold on the surface, but this
may be cic : .; or protected if long storage is necessary.
If a lig? ter colored sirup is desired, and the
anhydrous oorn sugar is to be used, the operator nuct
remember that the moment it touches water it takes up the
one molecule of crystallisation. This means that it will
suddenly form into a Solid lump. This naturally onuses a
Plate in
Crystallization in Sirups Due to Reduced Temperature.
Sirups at Room Temperature.
Same Sirups after Standing at 36 0 F. for 10 Days.
Note how crystals climb out of vessel.
lg
delay, and may be a surprise and an a.moyanoe. Given
a few miautea to take on more w,ter it will Boftm ^
may be dissolved the game as other sugar.
It must be remembered that all grades of com
sugar appear to be, and are Just as dry as sucrose. They
all flow freely and do net readily form lumps. Actually
it takes a little higher relative humidity to cause then
to take on water from fee air than is the case with
sucrose. Thei-e is howevor h*»ifi *v„
^
Uflwcve
» »e a m the corn sugar crystal
(excepting the anhydrous forts) one nolecule of water of
orystallization. The practical significance of this fact
to the sirup maker is that in asking sirup he must figure
on a smaller net yield. Although 50 pounds of sucrose
and 50 pounds of water will sake very eloee to ft 50 per
cent sirup, as measured by the refractometer or the
hydrometer, such proportions using oerelose (dextrose)
will give a sirup of betwee- U and kj per cent. Xn the
case of dextrose, it is also necessary that the tempera-
ture be high enough to dissolve the sugar. Approximatly
eight per cent by weight more corn sugar will be required
to produce a given net yield of sirup than if sucrose is
used. Due to the difference in prices between the sugars,
the sirups made from com sugar will still cost less than
the sirups asde from sucrose.
This shrinkage in the concentration of sirup is
19
not found when using anhydrous corn sugar. The Dyno
grade will, however, exhibit this «» shrinkage.
Study of the Use of Oorn Sugars
in Fruit and Vegetable Products
In packing each of the product* studied, an
atteapt was made to use, when possible, the methods
oosraonly used in the commercial production of that
product. Variations from such practices were only made
where it was necessary to obtain comparative measures
or conditions.
20
rrunes
prunes of a variety similur to the acid types
oomraonly called Italian Prunes were used In these tests.
It is a type of prune which is extensively canned on the
tsst Ooast. The acid is necessary to give a desirable
flavor after processing.
Because of %} e lutenesc of V..e eoaoon, Octo-
ber h, it was difficult to locate desirable fruit. The
lot was carefully washed and sorted and only fruit of
uniform, suitable ripeness was canned. Such fruit was
found to contain 10*5 to 13 per cent soluble solids as
determined by t e refractoraeter. Inside enameled cans
were filled to as near 11 ounces as possible, fifty per
cent sirup was added at 200 0 F.
Sormally canned prunes are designated by t
following sirup percentages 1 Fancy, ho per cent sirup;
Choice, 30 per cent; and Standard, 20 per cent. Owing to
the shortage of prunes it was thought best to use heavier
sirup in order to accentuate any differences in flavor,
color and fruit shrinkage. The cans were exhausted in
water for 5 minutes at 200° F. After sealing then on the
nower machine, they were prooessed lo minutes and cooled
promptly in cold wat^r.
Results
When these cans were opened, the fruit had a
21
&;ood general abearance. There waa no apparent dif-
ference in the siae of the fruit, nor in the shriveling
between the oane and cerelose paoka of equal density.
The outout varied from 33.5 to 35.5 Balling.
Aa regards color, the fruit packed in cereloee
was considerably darker. This darkness accentuated the
desirable color of the canned fruit. The color in «aoh
case was good, but the oane pack color «as eomewhat more
like the color obtained when under-mature fruit is used.
The oereloae pack sore nearly approached the purplish
color sought by western packers. The eating quality of
canned prunes is considered better when the fruit is
packed sufficiently ripe to give this purplish color.
The flavor was good in both packs. There was
just a traoe of flavor from the oereloae, but it was
quite thoroughly masked by the nrune flavor and thus not
objectionable. The oerelose pack waa fully as sweet as
fancy grade; the cane sugar pack was much too sweet.
Texture was not noticeably different in the two packs.
These results indicate that canned prunes
might advantageously be packed in oerelose sirup. Ad-
ditional supporting data using larger packs should be
r-ade to confirm these findings.
22
Prunes in Glass
e
was
Only a few sample 0f prunes in each of ear
and oerelose siruos were aoited in glass. The fruit
carefully *m*mi for weight and volume. The process
was comparable to that used in canning prunes in tin.
When opened, the canned fruit TO8 in every way comparable
to the same -aok in tin. as regards color, flavor and
texture, they were identical to the prunes fro* the cans.
One striking difference was noted. The net shrinkage of
the prunes packed in oerelose sirup was 7.7$ per cent,
whereas the net shrinkage of tlie prunes packed in cane
sirup was 10.79 per cent. This taay be significant, but
wore data are desirable on more fruit, and on fruit of
various degrees of maturity.
23
nunc
This fruit was of fair quality, Washington
variety which I. a aedium sised, tart, yellowish
This variety for the best quality and appearance should
be canned just rine enough to show the characteristic
color, and give a good flavor to ih. finished product.
The canning procedure was such the same as for
prunes. The fruit was canned in plain number 2 cane.
Two hundred seventy-five grans of sirup cf density indi-
cated for each lot was added to each can. This brought
the sirup level to within one quarter inch of the top of
the can.
The fruit was canned September 193*}, and was
opened in October 193^, and May 1935. »o appreciable
change was noted during that period.
Results of the plus packs are shown in Table k.
In each eomrarieou between cane sugar and
cerelose packs of equal density, the general appearance
and texture were almost equal. The 40 per cent and 60 per
cent concentrations of cerelose in each case appeared very
slightly darker than the cane sirup of equal density.
Roweve this was not readily noticeable, nor at all objec-
tionable. Poeslbly in greener fruit it could be considered
as advantageous.
The shrinkage reroentages were in reverse order
to those found in the sample of prunes. This is explained
by the limited data. It .as oonsletent In every lot
« plums th,t the .eight lose of the fruit
.as greater
in the case of oereloee than where equal oonoentratione
(by r.fTactometer) of oane sirup vaa used.
More data are needed especially on other
fruits, and on fruits of various maturities.
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Pears
Average sized Anjou pears were ripened at
room te -oerature under humid conditions to avoid shrink-
age. Several preliminary test p. indicated a t>rooess of
10 minutes v.-ater exhaust at 200° y., and an orsen bath
cook of 15 minutes with a quick cooling in cold water to
be satisfactory. This is a process whioh with slight
variatione is extensively used in commercial plants.
Results of the tests on canning pears are shown
in Table 5.
Tests similar to those shown in Table 5, were
run on another variety, but this winter variety was far
from prime, and the results c-n not be considered of f ...oh
value.
These results are sot conclusive. In the
development of flavor in canned pears, a great deal depends
on having the fruit harvested within a definite narrow
range of maturity. Careful rinening is also very important.
The fruit used was all that was obtainable, and it is
culte rxjssible that it had not been harvested at the most
desirable maturity. This would have caused much loss of the
beet of the flavor and bouquet. While the complete sub-
stitution of cereloae for cane sugar gave undesirable results,
the substitution of a part of suoh sugar might give much
better results.
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Due to the marked Increase in the acreage
of pears for canning, rauoh effort has been placed on
increasing the firmness of canned pears for use in
salads. Such improvement will greatly increase sales.
Pears for such purposes are cooked olose to the minimum
sterilization point, in commercial praotioe, cooking
times are reduced by the use of sirups of lower con-
centration due to their lower viscosity, oerelose siruns
are of lower viscosity than oane sirups of equal solids
content. This might offer a means of producing pears of
firmer texture by shortening the prooese time required to
sterilize them. The higher osmotic pressure of oerelose
solutions should also aid in this firming of the pear
pieces.
In the light of these results and because the
natural flavor of the pear, even at its best, is a
delicate, easily lost flavor, it seems impractioal to
attempt any large substitution of oerelose for cane sugar
in the canning of pears. Unless the ratio of oerelose to
cane sugar is very low, there seems to be sufficient
flavor from the corn sugar to mask the fine pear flavor.
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Apples
Several varieties of apples were canned in
glass, and in tin, in order to deter ine which of the
varieties trould hold their shape and give good quality
after they were cooked. Greening and Baldwin varieties
gave best results.
During the preliminary variety tests, sons
Jars of apples were filled with cold sirup and processed.
This procedure greatly discolored the fruit. Other 3 are
were sealed tightly after b ing filled with hot sirup.
This procedure gave the fruit a very unattractive ap-
pearance due to bubbles in the fruit, and a snail amount
of brown discoloration throughout the Jar.
The following process roved entirely satis-
factory. ' ediurn sized fruit of average maturity was
peeled and cored by machine and dropped immediately into
or con-, hiiUi, three to four per oent salt. They were
hand trimmed, and each apple was out into six or eight
pieces to be uniform in size. The fruit was then
washed in cold water and packed into plain, number two
cans, and half-pint glass top jars. The weights were
adjusted to 12 ounces for the cans and 5 ounces for the
jar8. The containers were filled with sirup at lo0° F.
The cans were exhausted six minutes at 200° F. in water
bat!, and cooked 15 minutes in boiling water. J: rn nere
partir.lly sealed and cooked 15 minutes in boiling water.
It is the usual practice in canning apples
to soak the prepared pieoes in a light salt solution for
12 to 2^ hours. This removes the oxygen and prevents pin
holing; of the cans. Suoh a practice when tried with tlieoe
cc re oved a 1 :q,r rortion of the fl vor. Since the
primary object was to test the effect of the sirups on the
flavor of the a-ples, it seemed desirable to retain all of
the flavor possible. The fruit was allowed to remain in
the salt water only lon^; enough to check the discoloration
and to allow time for preparation. The ou: m .ry of the
Sirup Apple Pack is given in T^ible 6.
Results of the Arple Canning Tests
I&ch jar of apples had a few pieoee at the top
of the Jar which were discolored a reddish brown. This
harspened regardless of variety or process if there was an
air space at the ton of the Jar. The oxygen which causes
such discoloration is taken up by the metal when the fruit
is canned in tin cans and this discoloration is not pres-
ent.
Twelve persons tasted this series of apples.
Everyone preferred the flavor of the oane sugrir pack. Sone
of the examinerg thought that the kO per cent oerelose
sirup gave aa unpleas nt flavor, others called it a bit-
terness or h ra)mess, This undesirable flavor lingers in
the mouth. The Slightly darker color of the oerelose sirup
29
in the higher concentrations may not be objectionable
for it may escape notice, especially in the case of the
yellow varieties of apnlee. If white fleshed apples
are used and a white product is desired, then cane or
anhydrous corn sugar would give better results.
In the light of this data it would seem, as
in the case of pears, that the masking of the fine
fruit flavor by the use of corn sugar is undesirable.

30
OOTO
T.ooal sweet com was ueed. The quality was
only fair, but after careful sorting and ^reparation
the entire lot was mixed and all lots as canned were
of equal quality and of good color and flavor. The
Corn was racked in half-pint jars. Preliminary teste
had shown that corn racked in j rs was Identical to
corn packed in O-enaneled cans. Sugar and salt as
indicated, and juice and water at near boiling tempera-
ture were added to fill the jars to within one-quarter
inch of the too. All cooks were oade in a steam retort
equipped with automatic temperature and pressure re-
cording and controlling devices.
Hesuits are shown in Table 7.
Of the entire lot canned, only the few jars
to which cane sugar was added had an acceptable color.
Other experiments to determine the effect of processing
on the color of cerelose sirups, and on cane sugar
sirups, showed that cerelose sirups discolored to vary-
ing degrees under the rigorous processing which is
necessary to coraraercially sterilized corn. All the
cerelose and cerelose-suorose packs were definitely
inferior to all-sucrose packs in both color and flavor.
It would seen that the use of oereloye in the canning
of corn is entirely undesireable.
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Grape Butter
Blue grapes, mainly Wordens, of varieties
suitable for cooking were sirronered for five to ten
minutes with a little water to soften thera and facili-
tate the removal of skins and seeds by the sieving
nrocess. This moderate heating gives the pulp a de-
cidedly blue color and imparts much flavor and aroma
to the pulp from the skins. If the heating is ex-
cessive, there is a bitter disagreeable prinoiple
extracted from the seeds. Such a pulp contains
sufficient pectin and solids to give a good yield. A
few jars were made using only the pressed gra^e juice
which contained pectin from the heat extraction.
Table S gives a summary of the batches made.
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Results of Grape Butter Tests
In each of the lots in Table & when examined
about two months after the butter was made, the solids
content of the cane samples was found to run consider-
ably higher than that of the oerclose samples. This
was true in every case. This may have been due to
inaccuracy in judging the finishing point of the butter.
For products of this buttery nature a thermometer is not
very satisfactory. This fact is borne out by the incon-
sistency of the supposed finish temperature, and the
refractometer readings of the finished butter. The lots
showing a lower sugar content gave slightly higher yields.
After storage another four months, during which
time a few of the jars of each lot were only partially
sealed, the following facts were noted?
Lot 1. These jars, even though unsealed, were still in
good condition. There was a film of crystals
on the surface, and the balance of the jar of
edible quality.
Lot 2. The unsealed jars were badly molded and crystal-
lized to such an extent that they were entirely
useless.
Lot 3* This lot had a film of crystals, but was useful
jam.
Lot 4. This lot was badly crystallized and molded.
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Grape Jam
This ex eriraent was repeated with grapes from
which only the seeds had been removed. This was to make
a Jam having the skins in it, thus possibly carrying
more flavor and being of a more chewy nature rather than
jelly-like.
The results are shown In Table 9.
Results of Grape Jam Teste
Lack of available grapes prevented repetition
and further variations in this series. In all cases of
grant jam and grape Jelly making with the uoe of oere-
lose, it is evident that difficulties of two kinds
appeared. Where large proportions of oereloee were used,
the flavor of the finished product was seriously affected
and crystallization was troublesome. The excellent
jellying quality of grapes, and their very high flavor
did not overcome this handicap as hoped.
A small ratio of cerelo6e to cane sugar would
doubtless have solved both difficulties. Studies with
apple jelly using various ratios show these possibilities.
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Jelly
In order to eliminate
.n o8sible variation
in the jelly stock used in this set of experiments, all
ft* ft** was tnade up from one lot of apples. Baldwin
apples of suitable grade and of uniform turlty were
used. Two 10 minute extractions wore «ade, art(1 the
combined juices concentrated in 8 nickel steam-jacketed
kettle until the weight was equal to the weight of the
apples used. This is the method recommended by the
Massachusetts state College (6). This jelly stock was
then sealed hot in glass ton half-gallon jars. Thus,
all Baldwin juice was of equal quality. A smaller lot
of juice was similarly made fro* Greening apples.
All jellies were made on the basis of 1$ ounces
Of jelly stoo to 12 ounces of sugar. Total soluble
solids of the juice was 10 per cent by refractometer.
This basis proved to be a little high in sugar, and
accounts for a slight stickiness of the jelly. All
jellies were finished to a definite weight in order thut
the quality factor would largely depend on the sugar used.
All jellies were purposely made somewhat more tender than
would be required for shipment, and for long shelf life.
It was expected that variations in texture or consistency
would show to greater advantage in a jelly which was not
too firm. All jellies were strained through fine cheese
35
doth after cooking, and before flUine the glaesee.
The finish TOint
.eight of the batch
.hioh «ae used In
lot. 5 to 20 »a8 calculated to yl.ia , }tlly - - -
,bet™« SS per oent and a? p„ OTOt totia MlliB> ^
batches „ere lifted fro« the flane, oarefully checked In
••Ufht, and th, oooklng
.topped
-hen the „igM had been
reduced to th. prodeter^ec a«u»t to give a definite
concentration.
Table 10 eiinasaxlses th© jellies and the
results.
Discussion of Results of jelly Tests
f» many of the lots of jelly, one-half of the
glasses were paraffined as soon aft Jelly had cooled
sufficiently, usually if ** jeUy in the unparaffined
glass crystallised, there were crystal s formed under
the paraffin of the Jars of the same lot, oiiwe oil
was poured owcr some of the glasses rf Lot 9, just as
soon as they were poured. This did not prevent crystal
formation.
In these Jellies no allowance was made for the
water of crystallization in the eereloee. Neither was
any correction made to allow for the fact that oerelose
(dextrose) solutions boil at higher temperatures than
equal concentrations of sucrose.
In all oases where one-half of the glasses of
36
a lot were paraffined, and one-half merely sealed with
the acrew oap, it was noted that although there was a
slight tendenoy far the Jelly to darken at the surface,
this darkening was not noticeably greater in the
paraffin cowered glasses than in the unparaffined.
From a etudy of the data it nay be said that
in an apple jelly the use of a corn sugar-cane sugar
ratio greater thaa ko to 60 ie not desirable because the
com sugar adversely affects the flavor of the jelly. A
safer practice would be not to exceed a ratio of 30 to 70.
While crystallisation wag not armrest in the 4o-6o ratio
of Dyno to cane sugar, thars was some crystallisation at
this rati© in tha case of cerelose. However, the
comparable jar made with cerelose did hare a two per cent
higher total solids content which probably slightly in-
fluenced this crystal formation.
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Whole Cranberry Sauce
This sauce was aade from good quality fresh
oranberries. These berries had been in cold storage
mme months, but had not been frozen. The fruit was
of Howes variety, light and bright in color, and in
good condition*
The sauce was made after the usual eowmeroial
practice. To one pound of berries was added one pound
of w ter. This was brought quickly to a boil and sin,-,
aered for four minutes with constant stirring. During
this period nost of the berries burst. After the four
minute slmaer period, one pound of jfcg* was added and
the material brought quickly to a hard boil and allowed
to boil rapidly with steady careful stirring until the
thermometer read as near 2150 p. ae it was possible to
check it. The pan was quickly transferred to the scales
and weighed. A tare weight allowed direct reading of
the weigh t of the sauce. The sauce was quickly poured
into jelly glasses and sealed.
Table 11 gives the sunraary of the batches
Results of Cranberry Sauoe Packs
All these lots of sauce were of acceptable
quality. The color was an excellent bright red. All
lots were very nearly the same color. The berries were
nearly whole. Some separation of sirup In Lot 14 might
be expected because of excess sugar, ffhile many of
those who tasted the lots expressed a slight preference
for tot 12 made with oane sugar, others liked Lot l6
nearly as well except that it was not quite sweet enough.
Lot 1* was criticised for leaking (ayneresis) so *uch.
Lets 13 and 15 made with all cerelose were not sweet
enough to suit many of the examiners.
One glass of each of these lots were left un-
covered in a blast of dry air at 110° F. for two days.
The jelly in Lots 12, 13, 15, and 16* shrank away from the
glass, but no crystall 1sation was noted. Lot Ik remained
siruny, but did not shrink so much. It did not develop
crystals—even after several days.
Some reliainaary lots of cranberry sauoe Bade
early in the ©ranberry season out of Early Black, a dark
variety, did not have as light and bright a color as
these lots of Howes. The quality in texture and flavor
otherwise was satisfactory. Some of the jars of this
earlier lot which were made of all-cerelose, exhibited
a dense colored crystal formation on the surface when
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left for a month.
Cranberry sauce is a product in which
possibly as amen as one-half of the sugar Bay be corn
sugar. Thia would perhaps be the rsaximm without pa
sacrifice to the flavor and considerable lose of sweet-
»eee. it la because of the strong, rioh flavor of oran-
berries, and the fact that their abundance of pectin
oauses the sauce to set at h2 to kG per cent total
solids that such a large substitution of com sugar is
possible.
ho
Cucunber pickles
The salt stool: used In these lots was of a
fair quality and each as is used in large quantities
by Hew England fickle manufacturers. This salt stock
was from two to three inches in length. It was obtained
from a local pickle manufacturer who receives it In car-
loads from nhio.
The sickles were made as in lar-e commercial
operations. The salt stock was washed and freshened in
several changer, of cold ssttt over a period of three days.
To the last change of water, alum was addsd to improve the
texture of the pickles, Changes of water had been judged
80 tbat this alua could stand on the salt stock one
to three days without completely reaving all the salt and
fermentation flavor. The stock was then washed and covered
with a 50 grain distilled vinegar for a week. At the end
of a week the stock, which could then be termed pickles,
was sorted into duplicate one-half gallon, glass-topped
jars. Sixty pickles Just filled each jar. Hew 20 grain
distilled vinegar was used a- a basis for making sirup.
The niokles were sweetened as fast as possible in order to
accentuate any differences in shrinkage which might result
from the use of different sugars. As sweetening progressed
the addition of sugar increased the volume of sweet liquor
beyond the capacity of the Jar. This excess sirup was dis-
carded. Such discarding reduced slightly the acidity of the
hi
finished liquor. When the liquor was sweetened, it
was always returned to the rlckles at 150* p.
•Pices were used so as not to mask the sugar flavor.
Lot 4 was intended to equal in sweetness Lot 1, and
so a^roxlraately one and one-third times by weight as
imioh oerelose was used as the weight of sucrose on
Lot 1.
Table 12 gives the details of the finished
operation. In this table, data Is given for but a
single Jar of e„ch lot. This jar is fully representa-
tive.
Results of Ououmber pickle Tests
So difference in color of the pickles between
one lot and another was noted. There was a greater net
gain in the drained weight of the lots made with oere-
lose than in the lots raade with sucrose. As regards
orismess of the finished pickles, there was an out-
standing advantage in favor of the oerelose lots. In
order of crisonese, the lots were judged k, 2, 3, 1*
All lots were of good sweetness. All 12 adult examiners
stated to vt the piokles were of better quality than most
brands now available on the market. They were somewhat
sweeter than most brands. Rone of the examiners objected
to the omission of spices.
*2
Following is a summary of the flavor
preferences of twelve adults who criticized the pickles.
Flavor Ratings of Sweet Pickles
Rating jar Ho. 1 Jar Ho. 2 jar Ro. 3 Jar Ho. 4
1st 3 persons * persons 0 persons 1 person
2nd $ * fc« 2 » © *
3** 3 " G * 5 I 4 « 8
4th 0 » 0 » 5" 7"
These results indicate that sore persons pre-
ferred the pickles made with part oerelose. Where all
oerelose was used, the examiners found objection to the
flavor but oany preferred the added eriepness in such
pickles.
Pickles in Lot 3 seemed a little sour when tasted
at the same time as the other lots. Several examiners
believed this lot very satisfactory when eaten alone. A
slightly harsh flavor was
-resent, but was not objection-
able when the other lots were not sampled at the same time.
In tot h, this harshness was moderately prominent. This
lot, however, gave a 5 to 10 per oent greater solidB
reading on the refraotometer than any of several samples
of commercial pickles bought on the market.
Pickles offer excellent opportunities for the
*3
use of oerelose due particularly to the improvement
in texture by its use. The manufacturer raay also
save considerable on hie sugar bill by using com
sugar.
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Experiments on Color of Canning sirups
In attempting to determine the effect of the
heat of processing on the color and flavor of corn sugar
sirup and cane eugar sirups, the following experiment was
carried out: Sirups of each of the sugars: cane, cerelose,
anhydrous cerelose, and Dyno were made us to exactly 20 per
cent and ko per cent as determined by the refracteder.
These sirups were then filtered through filter paper into
new clean half-pint glass top jars. Tap water was filtered
into another Jar as a check. An jara were sealed with
clamrs.
One set of these jars of sirup was sterilized
in the steam retort under additional air pressure for
20 minutes at 2*0° P. The coming up time was about four
minutes and the time required to reduce the temperature
surround!^ the jars to 100* P. was about 2 minutes.
Since all Jars went into the retort ai room temperature
instead of very hot ae would normally be the ease under
oomneroial canning operations, it is probable that these
jars received less heat than is received by r.oct canned
foods during processing. Certainly no retorted non-aoid
food would receive as little cook.
Another set of the jars of sirup was retorted
under the same conditions exoept that the holding tem-
perature of the retort was 2ko<> F. for $0 minutes.
*5
A third set was retorted under like conditions
except that the holding temperature was 250° p. for 60
minutes.
This latter cook is less than that received by
even the shortest of non-acid foods in commercial can-
neries.
The results of this test are recorded in
Plate X*
.
It will be seen that there was a variation in
the 00lor of the sirups even after the minimum heating
of 2kQ* p. for 20 minutes. By comparing these sirups
wit! similar sirups which had not been heated, it was
determined that no change had been developed in the color
by this short heating.
The sirup most effected in color was made from
©erelose. The 40 per cent cerelose sirup under the high-
est cook changed to a light amber color.
The sirup next most affected was either Dyno
or anhydrous 00m sugif sirup. They changes almost
exactly the same amount, but only about half as rauoh as
cerelose. with only the shortest cook, Dyno arid anhy-
drous com sugar sirups were almost as light in color
as cane sugar sirup.
The sirups which were darkened in color were
principally the ones which had shown some color before
heating. Thee* sirups all darken oven more when given
the 26b» F. cook for Go minutes.
no change in flavor W;i8 noticed as a result of
these high cooks.
While sirup is not normally used in large
quantities in foods which receive retort cooks, yet
sugar is added to canned com and peas, and sometimes to
other vegetables.
*7
The present statu, of the corn sugar Industry with a
brief discussion of its history is briefly reviewed.
The various grades and properties of oorn sugar are
discussed and compared with those of cane sugar, the
properties of oom sugar of aost importance in this
study are;
ft* Solubility is much less than that of cane sugar
and there is consequently greater danger of
crystallization.
b. More color is present in corn sugar sirups than
in cane au,
. x- sirups,
o. Commercial grades of com sugar carry some flavor
other than sweetness.
d. Sweetness is about 75 per cent as great as that
of cane sugar.
e. Oorn sugar sirups are less viscous than cane sugar
siruns of equal density.
f. Ostaotic pressure of corn sugar sirups is approximate-
ly twice as great as that of equal density cane sugar
sirup.
g« Boiling point of oorn sugar sirups are much higher than
those of equal density cane sugar sirup.
1/
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Costs of moat pxoduots in *** mgm is a major item
can be reduced by the substitution of corn sugar for
cane sugar.
K Precautions must be taken against crystallisation when
handling com sugax sirups of high density in canning
operations.
5. Desirable results axe obtained when part corn sug.r is
used In the canning of prunes and plums. Results with
apples and pears are less favorable largely because of
undesirable flavors from the corn sugar.
6. The quality of oamieu corn la greatly reduced by the use
of corn sug/ir in its preparation.
U Sirups, Jams, Jellies and such heavy sugar concentration
products require a somewhat higher finishing point when
corn sugar is substituted for part or all of the usual
cane sugar.
.
The quality of cranberry sauce is good when one-half the
sucrose is replaced by corn sugar. There is no trouble
from crystallization and flavor is good. This is not the
case with apple Jellies.
.
Cucumber piokles axe decidedly crlsper when made with
corn sugar than when made with cane sugar. Brained weight
increases as the proportion of corn sugar increases.
Critics give first choioe to the piokles finished in
1*9
eweet liquor containing one-half corn sugar and one-
half oaae sugar. Pickles made In cane sugar sirup of
equal density rate second. «ft* all oom sugar Is used
there ia some loss of flavor.
Oorn sugar sirups all show greater color changes than
cane sugar sirups when subject to retort oooks such
as are required for non-acid canned foods. Greatest
changes are noted in cerelose sirups with the change
in anhydrous and Dyno oom sugar sirups about equal
but considerably less than in cerelose.
50
Conclusion*!
Corn sugar i© a useful food. It has provnd to
be a tool i,y ?hiah several lin< •? if food manufacture have
greatly raducfid costs and iruproved quality. In certain
products end Manufacturing methods there are definite
possibilities for greater utilisation of corn sugars.
Corn sugar used in plaoo of a portion of the
usual cane sugar in many food products recipes reduces
costs in all cases and improves quality in some of the
products, 'any fruits and the delicately flavored jaras
and jellies will not allow the substitution of large
percentages of corn sugar for cane sugar. Canned com
is definitely damaged by the use of corn sugar In the
process of canning, but pickles, for example, are greatly
inproved. Cranberry sauce off a tcood opportunity
for the uso of corn sugar, though no improvement in quality
results from its use.
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